
 

                                                                

RE:FIT LONDON 
Western International Market (WIM) Solar PV Scheme, Hounslow 
Council

 
 ““This solar PV and battery storage project demonstrates LB 
Hounslow’s aspiration to convert Western International Market to a 
carbon-zero site. It is a real business success story, and a great 
example of working together with RE:FIT to put sustainable energy at 
the heart of future plans. In addition to the financial benefits, the 
project will provide carbon free power for decades reducing carbon 
dioxide emissions, thereby underscoring the Council’s commitment to 
environmentally friendly projects via the largest public storage in the 
UK.” 
 
Charles Pipe, Hounslow Energy Manager 

 
What has Hounslow Council achieved through RE:FIT London? 

 

Hounslow Council, supported by the Mayor of London’s RE:FIT programme, has installed 
the largest roof-mounted solar PV array by a UK local authority, and the first to incorporate 
battery storage. Some 6069 panels generate nearly half of all the required electricity used 
on site, while a battery storage system with advanced controls software optimises the 
amount of electricity utilised on site. 
 
The Council expects to recover the £2m invested in the project back in well under 7 years. 
Cumulative benefits over 20 years are estimated at £7.5m and the site will contribute 2 per 
cent of the council’s carbon reduction target. Cost savings (including Feed-in-Tariffs, 
export tariff) of £247,000 are expected in the first year of operation (2016/17). 
WIM consumes 3.5MW of electricity per year to provide climate controlled facilities to 
customers. That’s the same amount of power to 1750 homes.  
 
Western International Market is West London’s largest wholesale market for fresh produce 
and flowers and provides refrigerated warehouse storage, a Produce Hall and Flower Hall 
markets to approximately 80 wholesalers and buyers from across London. 
 
 
Get in touch to find out more at refit@london.gov.uk or visit us www.london.gov.uk/refit   
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